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ABSTRACT 

 
Objective: To identify various morphological variations in surface of human liver. Materials and Methods: 
The study was conducted in 60 adult human liver specimens by dissection method. Results: out of 60 
specimens studied 25cases (41%) showed variations. Presence of additional lobe in 3 cases (5%); 
accessory fissures in 8 cases (13%); short gall bladder in 3 cases (5%); elongated left lobe in 2 cases 
(3.3%);very small left lobe in 1 case (1.6%);absence of quadrate lobe in 2 cases (3.3%);very small 
quadrate lobe in 1 case (1.6%);absence of fissure for ligamentum teres 1 case (1.6%); incomplete fissure 
for ligamentum teres in 3 cases (5%); prominent caudate process in 1 case (1.6%).Conclusion: Thorough 
knowledge of these variations is a must for surgeons for planning any surgeries and to radiologist for 
correct interpretation of diagnosis and treatment occurring in that region. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Congenital anomalies of human liver are rare and these 
anomalies are considered to be rarer than any other 
organ of the body

1
. Anatomical knowledge of 

segmentation of liver is more important for liver 
surgeries. The major fissures present in liver divide the 
liver into various anatomical and physiological segments 
of liver. Though variations in segmental anatomy of liver 
have been extensively studied; very few studies have 
been done in the variations in surface anatomy of liver 

2
. 

Most of the right hypochondrial masses are usually 
asymptomatic.So knowledge of these variations should 
be kept in mind while diagnosing an abnormal right 
hypochondrial mass. Resection of the various lobes or 
segments is considered as treatment of many diseases 
including carcinoma. With this background we undertook 
this study for identifying various morphological 
anomalies of liver lobes. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
The study was conducted in 60 adult human liver 
specimens collected from the department of anatomy 
SRM Medical College Chennai. All the livers were 
dissected during routine dissection classes for 1

st
 year 

undergraduate medical students. Variations in the lobar 
pattern of liver was observed and photographed. 
 

RESULTS 

 

Out of 60 livers studied anomalies were observed in 
41%. i.e., 25 specimens. The variations present were 
additional lobes in 3 cases (5%); accessory fissures in 8 
cases (13.3%); absence of fissure in 1 case (1.6%) and 
incomplete fissure in 3 cases (5%); short gall bladder in 
3 cases (5%); elongated left lobe in 2 cases (3.3%); very 
small left lobe in I case (1.6%); prominent caudate 
process in 1 case (1.6%); absence quadrate lobe in 3 
cases (5%).Additional lobes were observed in 3 cases. 
In one specimen additional lobe was observed just 
above the gall bladder near porta hepatis between 
caudate and quadrate lobe .Two accessory fissures 
were also seen one in quadrate lobe and a horizontal 
fissure in the inferior surface of right lobe of liver. (Fig 
.1). Presence of accessory lobe in fissure for 
ligamentum teres (Fig.2). In another case additional lobe 
was noted in quadrate lobe. (Fig.3). Presence of 
accessory fissures in 8 cases. Vertical fissure in anterior 
surface of right lobe (Fi.4). Transverse fissure in inferior 
surface of right lobe (Fig.5). Horizontal fissure in 
quadrate lobe in 2 cases (Fig.6). Vertical fissure in 
anterior surface of right lobe representing as if three 
lobes are present (Fig.7).Transverse fissure present in 
quadrate lobe and in right lobe (Fig.1) along with the 
additional lobe.Short gall bladder was noted in 3 cases. 
(Fig. 9). Prominent caudate process and absence of 
quadrate lobe was observed in one case (Fig.8). 
Elongated left lobe of liver in 2 specimens (Fig.10).Very 
small left lobe in 1 case (Fig.11). Absence of fissure for 
ligamentum teres in one case (Fig .12). Incomplete 
fissure for ligamentum teres in three cases. (Fig.13)

 

 
 

Figure 1 

Liver shows accessory fissure in quadrate lobe and inferior surface of right lobe 
additional lobe near portahepatis above the gall bladder. 

 

 
 

Figure 2 

Presence of an accessory lobe in fissure for 
 ligamentum teres 
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Figure 3 

Liver shows additional lobe in quadrate lobe 
and presence of short gall bladder 

 

 
 

Figure 4 
Vertical fissure in anterior surface of right lobe 

 

 
 

Figure 5 

Transverse fissure in inferior surface of right lobe 
 

 
 

Figure 6 

Horizontal fissure in quadrate lobe 
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Figure 7 

Vertical fissure in anterior surface of 
right lobe appearing as if 3 lobes 

 

 
 

Figure 8 

Liver shows absent quadrate lobe 
and prominent caudate process 

 

 
 

Figure 9 

Liver shows short gall bladder 
 

 
 

Figure 10 

Elonagated left lobe with absent quadrate lobe 
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Figure 11 

Very small left lobe 
 

 
 

Figure 12 

Liver shows absent quadrate lobe and absent 
fissure for ligamentum teres 

 

 
 

Figure13 

Incomplete fissure for ligamentum teres 
 

DISCUSSION 

 
During 3

rd
 week of intra uterine growth, liver develops as 

a hepatic diverticulum which is an endodermal out 
growth at the distal end of foregut. This hepatic 
diverticulum consists of rapidly proliferating hepatic cells 
that penetrate into the septum transversum. Most of the 
congenital anomalies are either due to defective or 
excess development

3
. Morphological developmental 

anomalies are classified as agenesis, aplasia and 
hypoplasia 

4
. Drakshayini et al noted absence of 

caudate lobe of liver with tongue like protrusion of left 
lobe of liver 

5
. No such anomaly was noted in our study, 

instead we observed absence of quadrate lobe in 5 % of 
cases.  The anomalies related to excess development 
leads to the formation of accessory lobes .These 
accessory lobes can lead to complication of torsion and 
if torsion occurs in the vascular pedicle or if a metastasis 
occurring in them requires immediate surgical attention. 

Among these presence of Riedel’s lobe is most common 
which projects on the right lateral surface of the liver 
6
.Hepatic malformations are more common in the 

perinatal age group since most of the anomalies 
undergoes reformation postnatally 

7
.Failure in the 

postnatal development of liver leads to the occurrence 
of anomalies in fissures. Variations in the fissure are 
commonly seen on the antero superior surface

8
 

.Fissures present in the antero superior surface of right 
lobe mimics as a separate third lobe. In our study also, 
we observed 3 cases of antero-superior fissures in right 
lobe resembled as three separate lobes. Caudate lobe 
anomaly along with anomaly in fissure was encountered 
in few studies. Singh et al noticed duplicate caudate 
lobe along with oblique fissure with a hypoplastic left 
lobe of liver 

9
. These accessory fissures may 

misinterpret the diagnosis in imaging technique 
10

. 
Saxena et al observed various congenital malformations 
like grooves on the hepatic surface (10%), tunnel for 
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ligamentum teres(15%),enlarged papillary process 
(10%), absence of quadrate lobe(5%), additional 
fissure(20%), lingular process (15%) 

11
. In our study also 

we encounter similar anomalies as mentioned by the 
author.Collection of fluid in these fissures can be 
diagnosed as liver abscess, cyst or intra hepatic 
hepatoma. We observed 7 cases of accessory fissure in 
various surfaces of liver in our study. Apart from 
accessory fissures liver shows additional lobes. 
Presence of these additional lobes may be 
misdiagnosed as lesser omental lymphadenopathy. 
They can herniate through diaphragm into the thorax. 
Joshi et al did an extensive study on the variations of 
liver. Pujari et al also have reported accessory lobes in 
their study 

12
. We observed 3 cases of accessory lobes 

seen on the posterior and inferior surface of liver. Short 
gall bladder has been reported in 2008 by pamidi et al 
13

. These gall bladders are not seen in healthy livers. 
These gall bladders are due to the presence of 
abnormal peritoneal folds like cystohepatocolic folds. 
They hide in their fossa and may lead to confusion in 
imagining techniques and also in laproscopic 

surgeries.Presence of elongated left lobe may be 
misdiagnosed as distension of the hepatic flexure, 
gastro ptosis, hydatid cyst or sarcoma of the liver 

14
 

.These elongated lobes may reach up to spleen and 
may be mistaken for splenomegaly .H.waring et al 
reported such elongated left lobes in their study which 
coincides with our findings of elongated left lobe in 3.3% 
of cases. In few studies tongue like projection of the left 
lobe of liver was observed 

15
.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Most of the anomalies of liver are usually asymptomatic. 
So all these variations mentioned above should be kept 
in mind while planning for any surgical procedures in 
that region. This study also will be useful for radiologists 
for proper interpretation of correct diagnosis. 
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